
Option request form. For professionals only

A price offer will be sent upon receipt of this form.

VISION Pack 
ALL OPTIONS

Open to all the software options (40% reduction).
Enables a full home automation experience, gives access to all the Lifedomus 
technology. 

6713604

or options to choose from:
ZWAVE  
Protocol

Controls an ecosystem of ZWAVE wireless products 
(POLYLOCK and DANALOCK locks included). 
Requires a USB/ZWAVE dongle (not supplied). 

6713004

ENOCEAN  
Protocol

Controls an ecosystem of ENOCEAN wireless products. 
Requires a USB/ENOCEAN dongle (not supplied). 6713001

OPENWEBNET  
Protocol

Controls an ecosystem of OPENWEBNET wireless products. 
Requires being connected to the IP/OPENWEBNET system 6713003

MODBUS  
Protocol

Controls an ecosystem of MODBUS/IP wired products. 
Requires logging into a DB70, Energy box (service market) or a TCP/IP ModBus 
gateway

6713002

MULTIROOM AUDIO  
Pack

Controls several brands* of HiFi audio multi-room solutions, each room can be 
controlled independently or in groups: SONOS, HEOS by DENON, MUSICCAST 
by YAMAHA

6713414

INFRARED CONTROL  
Pack

Controls several brands* of TV, amp, air-conditioners… Requires IP/IR 
gateway. The products must have an IR control: IRTrans, Global Caché, 
Bitwise.

6713202

AUDIO/VIDEO AMPLIFIER 
Pack

Controls several brands* of audio and/or video amplifiers, requires an IP 
connection on this equipment: ONKYO (Integra IP range), MARRANTZ (AV/
SR/NR IP range), NUFORCE (RS232 AVP-18 IP range), YAMAHA (RX-A IP range), 
CAMBRIDGE (RS232 CXR120/200 model)

6713413

VIDEO PROJECTOR  
Pack

Controls several brands* of video projectors, requires an IP connection on 
this equipment: Benq (RS232 range), OptOma (RS232 range), Sony (VPL-
VW IP range), JVC (DLA-HD350, DLA-HD750, DLA-HD550, DLA-HD950, DLA-
HD990,DLA-X3, DLA-X7, DLA-X9,DLA-X30,DLA-X70R & DLA-X90R IP models), 
Panasonic (PT-VZ575N, PT-VW535N, PT-VX605N, PT-BZ575NC, PT-BW535NC & 
PT-BX655NC IP models)

6713416

MULTIMEDIA PLAYER Pack Controls several brands* of multimedia players, requires an IP connection on 
this equipment: DUNE HD, PLEX, KODI, POP CORN HOUR 6713415

VIDEO DOOR ENTRY  
Pack

Controls several brands* of video doorkeepers, requires that these products 
use the SIP protocol for the reception of video and audio flows. Interaction 
with the electric lock of the gatekeeper: MOBOTIX, 2N, DOORBIRD.

6713110

ADVANCED CONNECTIVITY 
Pack

Communicate with generic equipment of the world of connected objects 
(not integrated natively in Lifedomus). Requires knowledge of the command 
table (ASCII or HEXADECIMAL) supplied by the manufacturer, and requires IP 
skills and in Javascript.

6713506

GCE AUTOMATION Pack Can communicate with the IPX800 and ECODEVICE controllers of the GCE 
Electronics brand. 6713201

COOL AUTOMATION  
Pack

Controls the large majority of HVAC and heat pump systems and enables 
them to be integrated into controllers/scenarios of Lifedomus. Requires the 
use of proprietary COOL MASTER/COOL LINK IP-BUS gateways.

6713301

* This list of equipment is expected to evolve. Visit our website:
https://www.deltadore.co.uk/home-automation/connected-home-control/home-automation-box/lifedomus-ref-6700113 COM3701302_EN - 05/2019

Graphical interface - 5 preconfigured graphical interfaces to choose from to customize the interface.

DS1- EASY CONTROL DS2- BLACK & WHITE DS3- PUZZLE DS4 - BUBBLE DS5- DASHBOARD
6713700

 

6713701

 

6713702

 

6713703

 

6713704

Return this document to : supportld@deltadore.com

Lifedomus gateway serial number : 
(Located under the gateway Lifedomus or on the packaging, 12 characters starting by G6PY)

Mandatory 
 field

Activating options requires activating your Lifedomus server beforehand.
Download the activation form available on the Lifedomus product sheet.

https://www.deltadore.co.uk/home-automation/connected-home-control/home-automation-box/lifedomus-ref-6700113
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